GROWTH ENERGY
FOR BIOFUELS ACROSS THE GLOBE

Growth Energy is the largest renewable fuel trade association in the world and have members with presence on six continents.

We represent producers and supporters of ethanol who are driving innovation in clean, renewable energy to fuel the world, promote a healthy environment, and support economic prosperity.

**BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP**

- **EXCLUSIVE INPUT** and updates on biofuels regulations and policies in the U.S. and key global priority markets, including Brazil, Canada, China, India, Japan, Mexico, and Indonesia.

- **REPRESENTATION** at top international energy and environment conferences, such as the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change’s Conference of the Parties, World Ethanol and Biofuels Conference, Ethanol Summit in Brazil, and more.

- **ACCESS** to Growth Energy’s industry-leading technical, market, and advocacy experts.

- **INVITATIONS** to educational, advocacy, networking, and marketing opportunities, including Growth Energy’s annual Biofuels Summit in Washington, D.C, Executive Leadership Conference, and members-only webinars.

- **DAILY AND WEEKLY UPDATES** on breaking news, industry initiatives, and strategies to advance the biofuels industry.

**2019 BY THE NUMBERS**

- Foreign trade missions to 12 countries
- Comments submitted to foreign trade agencies
- Workshops promoting American ethanol

**OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD**

Growth Energy staff identified 5.24 billion gallons of potential new U.S. ethanol demand in seven target markets.

**DEPTH OF EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE**

We prioritize our commitment to expanding markets abroad, having staff whose sole focus is on fostering relationships abroad.

**RETAIL PARTNERS**

For more information about becoming a member, visit GrowthEnergy.org/become-a-member